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The “acid test” of a school is macle when its graduates contact themselves
with the realities of life in their chosen professions. I t is quite apparent to all
observers that the fame and prestige of the Northwest School has in no small
measure been built around the successes of her alumni. The influence of the
Northwest School is being felt in ever-widening circles. Colleges, Universities
and normal schools are now claiming Northwest School graduates as their alumni.
The fields of activities into which our alumni are delving are many and a
complete enumeration of them would be impossible in this allotted space. However, a few examples of the varied activities will serve as proof of the contention
made.
Farming and homemaking lend in the vocations chosen by our alumni.
The influence of the school on farming practices is being felt in an ever-widening
circle. Northwest School men today are leaders in Crop Improvement societies
Livestock and Poultry Breeders’ associations, and Beekeepers’ organizations.
The teaching profession has claimed many “Aggie” alumni. Some alumni
are teaching in our own agricultural college ; others are superintendents and
principals in the public school system, while many are teaching in the rural and
graded schools. One alumnus is a teacher of Latin and Greek, while another is
making a record in the field of corrective speech.
The towns and cities have called many Northwest School graduates to
careers of business and the professions of law and veterinary medicine.
An alumnus, Martinus Stenseth has had an active part in the advancement
made by our air forces in the field of aviation.
Space will not permit the enumeration of other fields of achievement or
the listing of names of all alumni on the threshold of fame, but this little statement
may spur the historians of the Alumni Association to get the facts recorded while
the news is still “hot.”
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